
Deering Police Department                                                             Deering, NH 03244 

 

MONTHLY REPORT         JUNE  2010 
NEWS: 

1. Impala Cruiser is together, with exception of a few minor “punchlist” type items. 
2. Intern William Richards has completed his Internship Requirements.  In addition to learning patrol and investigative procedures, he 

assisted Department with several projects, such as moving office spaces around, creating road lists, Radar traffic surveys, and in his 
final days, getting down and dusty by removing vinyl striping from CrownVic to help prepare it for disposition. 

3. The PD with T.A. Ohlson and Animal Rescue League conducted search warrant for Animal Cruelty case. 
 

TRAINING: 
1. Department Training in firearms, specifically in basic patrol rifle manipulation for Kraus & Censabella, as well as transition drills. 
2. Roll Call Training in Standard Operating Guidelines/General Orders for Parking Enforcement with emphasis on the education aspect 

of the new Parking Sticker program at the Beach/Boat Launch area. 
3. Probationary Officer Kraus continues Field Training.  She needs continued work in some basic areas before moving on to more 

specific Field Training tasks. 

 

GRANTS:   
1. Speed Enforcement Grant 2010 / Highway Safety Grant Programs:  we continued to work Speed Grant shifts in June, though 

speeds are continuing to rise with the onset of summer, school graduations, and higher traffic volumes. 

2. DWI Enforcement Grant 2010 / Highway Safety Grant Programs:  We continued to work DWI Grant Patrols in June. 

3. Statewide DWI Hunter Grants 2010 / Highway Safety Grant Programs:  We again took part in the first weekend of this statewide 
DWI enforcement effort on June 11 and 12. 

4. Primex P3/ LGC WELLdollars Programs:  I looked into these programs, but have not yet figured out a way to use these grants for 
projects I had hoped.  They probably would have paid for some exercise equipment, but we have no place to start building a “gym.” 

 
 

ACTIVITY REPORT:  Calls For Service Logged:  429  
 
DPD Call Outs 10  (criminal complaints, suspicious activities, civil issues, non-criminal  

  complaints, informational, assists to person and to other agencies, dog  
  complaints, parking complaints, etc.) 

 
NHSP Call Outs   4 reported (property/alarms, rescue calls, suspicious activities, mv complaints) 
     NOTE:  I could only find evidence in the logs that they responded in any manner to  

      one of these calls, and on that call they said they were tied up and couldn’t come, so  
      Hillsboro was called. 
 

MV Enforcement: 100  (70 mv warnings, 23 parking warnings, 3 arrests, 4 summons) 
  

MV Accidents:   1  (DWI/Reckless Operation related)  
  

ARRESTS Total:   15 
  Charges:  Driving Under the Influence    3 
    Driving After Suspension    1 
    Disorderly Conduct & Trespassing   2  (one of these at the Alt. School) 
    Protective Custody for Level of Intoxication  1 
    Domestic Violence w/assault(s) and threat(s)  1 
    Dogs/ vicious offenses    4 
    Cruelty to Animals     3 
 
               

MILEAGE TOTAL:  3,266  miles    
 
2003 Expdtn:  83,950 (468 miles)             2007 CrownVic:  105,413 (156 miles)  2010 Impala:  3335  (2642 miles) 


